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Evening Mass, 5:05 PM
SBA Store Hours:
11:30 AM - 3:30 PM 
Tuesday - November 30th
MMU: Nov. 29th
1 message
Mary Argana <margana@nd.edu> Mon, Nov 29, 2021 at 9:54 AM
To: law-allfacstaff-list@nd.edu, law-allstudents-list@nd.edu
Christian Legal Society, Morning Prayer:
 8:30 AM, Commons
Join CLS for morning prayer!
Coffee and bagels will be provided.
IP Workshop
6:30, University of Notre Dame, 1400 E. Angela Blvd.
Sponsored by IDEA Center, University of Notre Dame
Who owns IP created with ND resources? Lead by Professor Jim Farrington. Lite
bites and snacks will be there! Open to all Notre Dame students and McCloskey 2022
teams. Register HERE. 
Questions? Contact kheilma2@nd.edu
The Legal Writing Center - Tutoring Sessions:




Evening Mass, 5:05 PM
SBA Store Hours:
11:30 AM - 3:30 PM 
Wednesday - December 1st
What, Like It's Hard?: FREE Screening of Legally Blonde
7pm for dinner in Eck 1130, 8:30 for movie in DPAC, Browning Cinema
Take a study break with the LGBT Law Forum to enjoy dinner and a show! A taco
bar from Puerto Vallarta will be provided in Eck 1130 prior to the movie, with a
group heading to DPAC at 8pm. 
Questions? Contact Kayleigh Verboncoeur, kverbonc@nd.edu
Responsible Tech University Summit
10:30 to 5:00 PM, online -- join anytime





Evening Mass, 5:05 PM
SBA Store Hours:
11:30 AM - 3:30 PM 
Thursday - December 2nd
LLM/JSD/DEI Social
5:30pm at Foley's in O'Neill Hall
All students interested in connecting with the LLM/JSD class and/or learning more
about the diversity, equity, and inclusion resources at NDLS should attend this
event! This is an informal social with free food, free mocktails, and a cash bar.




Evening Mass, 5:05 PM
SBA Store Hours:
11:30 AM - 3:30 PM 




Evening Mass, 5:05 PM
SBA Store Hours:
11:30 AM - 3:30 PM 
Saturday - December 4th
No more ND Football games :( 
 
Sunday - December 5th
In Other News:
Send me content for next week's MMU by 5:00 PM!
Evening Mass, 4:30 PM
 Questions regarding  MMU content? Feel free to contact me at margana@nd.edu. 
GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Call for Donations - Professor Nagle Memorial: 
NDLS, we need your help!!! We are looking for donations to fund a memorial for Professor
Nagle. After meeting with the Nagle family, we've decided that planting a tree outside the
law school is a great way to honor him. Lisa Nagle in particular is very moved by this
gesture and it would mean a great deal to her if we can come together to accomplish this.
For more information about Professor Nagle can be found HERE.  
The cost is $5,000 and there are a number of ways to donate. We are hoping to fundraise
this amount as soon as possible. WE JUST NEED TO RAISE $900 MORE. PLEASE
SHARE WITH FRIENDS IN THE LAW SCHOOL!  
Online donations can be made through the following link found HERE.
Under Designation, please search "Other" and write in "Memorial Tree for Prof.
John C. Nagle"
At the bottom of the online donation form is a "Dedicate donation" where you must
dedicate the gift.
There is a section where you are able to write more information about the gift or the
address of the family to whom you would like to receive a memorial note.
For mailed donations, please make checks out to the University of Notre Dame and
address letters to: 
        
        Gift Management Development 
        University of Notre Dame 
        1100 Grace Hall 
        Notre Dame, IN 46556
Please add on the memo line of the check for who it is in memory of, or a note
explaining that the donation is in memory of Prof. John C. Nagle.
Donations can also be done over the phone at (574) 631-5150.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding your donation, Melissa Guadalupe
Medina (mmedina1@nd.edu) in the Department of Development is a good resource.
If you would like to know more about the memorial or have suggestions please send
me an email (rmooney@alumni.nd.edu) or give me a call (508-954-1880).
Professor Huber has also been involved with the planning process, so feel free to
reach out to him, too. Thanks for your help!  
 
Global Health Case Competition - Call for law 
student participants!
Registration for the annual Global Health Case Competition [link -
https://globalhealth.nd.edu/education-training/undergraduate/global-health-case-
competition/] is now open! The competition provides an opportunity for students from
various disciplines to collaborate and develop a solution to a real-world global health
challenge. The deadline for registration [link - https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLSdK1ghgLhM6QvHpuWjpWvv4nKSwKSmbGdR-zOW4X9nnBjQ5CQ/viewform] is
December 5, 2021. If you have any questions about the competition, please contact Dr.
Marian Botchway at mbotchwa@nd.edu. 
Student Groups: E-board Advertising: 
 
Please send event announcements to lawcirc@nd.edu. 
The law library is happy to help you communicate news of your events. 
The Legal Writing Center:
The Legal Writing Center schedule is open for the semester! Make an appointment today
by visiting the online appointment scheduler found HERE and selecting "Legal Writing
Center." 
Appointments are available from 3:30–6 PM on Tuesdays, 11 AM–3 PM on Wednesdays,
and 12:30–4 PM on Thursdays. All sessions will take place in Room 3171. 
The LWC offers free, one-on-one consultations for law students at any stage of the writing
process. LWC tutors will work with you to address your concerns, whether you are
brainstorming paper topics or putting the final touches on a brief. We look forward to
working with you! 
Kresge Law Library Study Rooms: 
The study rooms in the Kresge Law Library are unlocked 24/7 and, absent a reservation,
will remain unlocked for the remainder of the semester, including during the exam period. 
Reservations are highly recommended and should be made online here. 
Reservations may be made up to four hours at a time with a two-hour break between four-
hour sessions. Reservations are required in order to request a room key. Room keys will
be passed out (and returned) at the Circulation Desk during its open hours.   Please be
aware that materials left unattended in a study room after the expiration of a reservation
may be removed by library staff. 
If you plan to take a remote exam at the law school, please note that Biolchini 3331 has
been set aside for remote exams.   
Health & Wellness Center:
Wellness in Mind - Need some support? Remember that your Wellness Consultant, Stella
Miller, is here for you. Drop her a line at stella.miller@nd.edu or make an appointment
at www.calendly.com/stellamiller. 
Also, we encourage you to be mindful of the relaxation resources available at the McDonald
Center for Student Well-Being.  These include yoga, Koru Mindfulness, the Sleep Program,
and restorative spaces like the Living Room, Break Room, and Fort.  Health support
services are always available at University Health Services and the University Counseling
Center.
SBA Dropbox:
Do you have ideas you'd like to see implemented in the law school? Got any suggestions?
Please submit all of your questions, comments, concerns for the SBA HERE.  
 
 
STOIC START TO THE WEEK:
 
For more information on stoicism, visit https://dailystoic.com
SPORT REPORT: 
 




              
             I’d say good morning but it is NOT a good morning. If you don’t see me around this
week, it’s because I flew down to Baton Rouge to figure out what the actual hell is going on
in LSU AD Scott Woodward’s mind. Lincoln Riley to USC. Billy Napier to Florida. Dave
Aranda, Luke Fickell rumored to be signing contract extensions in days. HOW DID YOU
LET THIS HAPPEN, SCOTT?? You have a larger budget than all but, what, five other
programs? You have in-state talent so deep that LA high schools could probably beat a
Sun Belt team. All three of our past head coaches have won a national title. And we’re
talking about hiring Stoops from Kentucky??? If I have enough wine, maybe maybe I can
convince myself that Woodward’s already cut a $20 mil check to Lane Kiffin and he’s
bringing Arch Manning with him. But then I sober up and realize I’m staring down the next
Tennessee. I am despondent.  Also – screw Lincoln Riley. I’m not saying the SEC is the
hardest conference to play in but then again, this man literally sprinted from a coaching gig
in it so fast that he broke the sound barrier. 
             Back to the playoff hunt. The one bright side is Notre Dame is, shockingly, back in
the CFP picture (insert “help me Notre Dame, you’re my only hope” in Carrie Fisher’s
voice). I would never have believed that in October, but that’s how wild this season has
been. What happened to Ohio State??? I really did not think Michigan had it in them and I
still do not trust them. With OSU out, I just don’t see any other team having the offensive
fire power to overcome UGA’s defense. Granted, OSU might not have been able to either,
but no one else has a wide receiver room to equal Wilson, Olave, and Smith-Njigba. I was
more disappointed with the Buckeyes than I was impressed with the Wolverines so I’m
back to expecting a championship game blowout. 
             Speaking of not being impressed, can the committee just dump Bama already? I
get it, the Iron Bowl is a big rivalry game and usually close but coming off of the heels of a
close LSU game, a close Florida game, a close Arkansas game, and an A&M loss, how
many chances are we supposed to give this team? While the SEC is usually the biggest
gauntlet, this season it is indisputably not. Close games to so many rebuilding programs
(all of which either fired their head coach this year or last year!!) is not #3 team in the
country material. Bryce Young can only do so much when every other position is screwing
up for all four quarters. And no Saban, this is not ‘self-absorbed’ and I’m not buying you’re
“we get everyone’s best game!!” plea for sympathy. Maybe it’s just residual anger at Riley’s
cowardice, but I’m over this new trend in CFB where we complain about how hard it is to
actually play tough games and I’m kind of surprised it’s coming from Saban, who usually
wins any and all tough games. If you want a nice retirement fund and a new Subaru and
kind boosters who invite you over for burgers even if you lose, go coach in the Mountain
West. Otherwise, put up or shut up. That goes for Saban, Riley, and most especially to




1L OF THE WEEK:
Our 1L of the Week is Tony Imburgia! At some point this week, grab this man coffee or
some Rumple Minzie and and ask about his European adventures.  
Q. Where are you from/where did you attend undergrad? 
I’m from Chicago and went to University of Chicago.  
Q. Do you believe in going black Friday shopping on Thursday night?
I usually try to avoid shopping on Black Friday. That being said, if something I really
wanted was on sale I wouldn’t be opposed to keeping the festivities going at the mall. 
 
Q. What’s the worst meal you’ve ever had?
 Those tiny breakfasts you get in Europe. 
 
Q. Would you rather have nosy neighbors or noisy neighbors?
As long as my roommate drowns them out with his guitar I don’t mind some noise.
Q. Finish this sentence… _____ low key scares me.
The effect all this reading is going to have on my already weak eyesight
Q. What’s the last thing you could not resist buying even though you didn’t need it? 
 Another round of Rumple Minze for some friends this past Wednesday 
Q. What song instantly puts you in a good mood? 
 Rocky Raccoon.  
Q.  Summer is far better than winter. Agree or disagree? 
Disagree, you have to enjoy both while they’re here. Besides, both are inferior to spring. 
Q. Anything you’d like to say to your fans? 
Stay in school.
 
Q. Who should be next week’s 1L of the week? 
Tim Haltermann 
 
*** = Editor's Commentary
2Ls TAKING Ls: 
 
This week's "2l taking Ls" story comes from Shark Reef survivor, Caleb Perez. I have
more questions than answers after reading this story. Caleb, if you're interested in learning
to float, I think there are weekly Guppies classes offered at your local YMCA.
Now for our feature presentation: 
Okay, so I was at Disney's Typhoon Lagoon Water Park with my family, and they used to
have an attraction where you could snorkel with sharks. It was called Shark Reef if you
want to look up this terrible idea. I'm someone who knows my limitations and am aware
that I'm not a buoyant dude. Knowing this, I wanted a life jacket, but my family convinced
me not to because I wouldn't snorkel as well with it. 
There were two rules that Disney told us a million times. Do not splash and do not attempt
to get on the little island off to the side where all the sharks hang out. Things were going
smoothly until I was about halfway to the finish point. I didn't realize it, but my snorkeling
tube was completely underwater. When I inhaled, I drank an insane amount of saltwater,
which made me disoriented and panic, which made me float even worse than I do to begin
with. In the panic and struggle not to sink, I looked around, and the only thing near me was
the island that I had been told approximately 57 times not to go near. I did not see any
better options, so I “swam” over and climbed on it. 
Disney proceeds to go over the intercom to tell me to stop immediately, which I did not care
at that point. It became a massive scene as I was negotiated off. Later that day, I
had several people point me out as the guy that climbed on the island at Shark Reef. Very
embarrassing and an L for sure. 
I nominate the team captain of a very elite broomball team formally known as Supermarket
Sweep: Clay Goldman.
ASK A 3L: 
 
This week's 3L feature is Gordon McCormack!!! Gordon is a top contender for best hair
at NDLS. Maybe he was born with it? Maybe it's Maybelline.
 
 
Question(s) & Answers:  
Q. What's your beauty routine and how do you get your hair to flow like the salmon
of Capistrano? 
3L Advice: Thank you, I grew it myself! My main secret: top-shelf conditioner. None of this
2-in-1  bargain bin swiped-from-a-hotel shampoo goo—you gotta rock some coconut oil
conditioner specialized for curly hair.  I also find that the terror of being cold-called gives
me a wide-eyed and energized expression that naturally removes face wrinkles. (The fear
of looking silly on a reading, while lessened, still persists as a 3L). 
 
Q. What’s the worst and best thing about being a 3L?  
3L Advice: The best thing about 3L is that most of my class requirements are out of the
way, letting me decide my ENTIRE schedule now—with first dibs at registration! No more 8
AM classes that require mid-afternoon naps in the library (see picture above). It lets me
take classes in areas I actually want to specialize in, as well as a bunch of fun experiential
courses like clinics. Getting to do real legal work beats reading out of a casebook any day
of the week (I love ya, Erie Railroad from 1L Civ Pro, but I still have no idea what the heck
you were about). I recommend taking as many experiential courses as you can get your
hands on. 
The worst thing about 3L is that it’s now in bad taste to attend 1L orientation events in
order to enjoy the free Chipotle. I’ve been considering scavenging from Fed Soc and ABA
events on the down-low.  
 
...
Submit your questions to next week’s 3L, Patrick Giuliani, below.
(questions are anonymous)
Follow the SBA for more updates!
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